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A BRIEF HISTORY OF OUR GAME
Croquet was widely played in France since XI Century, borrowed by the British around 1300
and modified over the centuries. Scotland made golf out of it and the Irish turned it into
croquet as we know it. Golf croquet was invented as a quick version for party games in the
1800's. Gateball comes out of Japan after the war where it was devised as a suitable sport for children but also embraced by adults. Ricochet is the most recent of the codes derived from the Mother
of all codes ASSOCIATION. We would not have Gateball, Golf or Ricochet without it.
Keep playing we embrace them all.
Eunice Frater.

Welcome from the President
Firstly, may I thank you for coming along to try out the game of Croquet and for choosing the
Southport Croquet Club Inc. to do so. We wish you a very warm welcome, may your decision
to join our Club as a member be an enjoyable one.
This booklet is designed to help with some of the usual frequently asked questions by
interested people when considering whether to join.
Q.1
How many different types of Croquet are there?
A.
There are 4 Codes —Association, Ricochet, Golf and Gateball. Flyers which briefly
describe each code are provided free of charge.
Q.2
A.

What is your membership fee?
Presently $255.00 per year which includes Croquet Association of Queensland
affiliation fee and covers you for insurance purposes during visits and on “off-site”
events held by the Club.

Q.3
A.

How much will it cost when I come to play or practice?
Beginner players are given two free lessons and then 4 visits for $20.00
Then, they decide whether to join as a Member.
If they choose to remain casual players, they will be charged $11.00 a visit.
Member—$6.00 p/day Member from another club—$8.00 p/day
GCTR Club Member—$6.00 p/day, Non - Affiliated—$11.00 p/day.

Q.4
A.

When are Membership Fees due?
July and January if paying 1/2 Yearly, otherwise full year
payment in July.

Q.5
A.

Can I purchase the Club uniform?
Yes, as a member you may purchase and wear the club uniform.

Q.6
A.
B.

Why do I need to sign in upon arriving at the Club?
The Club covers you for insurance while you are playing.
This also serves as an attendance record to assist in grant applications.
I wish you success in whatever code you choose, The President.

RULE BOOKS FOR EACH CODE ARE AVAILABLE FOR A SMALL COST,
please ask the Captain or another Committee member.
Some Court “Rules” for new players.
The following are some basic guidelines for you when stepping onto the court to play
for the first time:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Firstly, make sure you have on appropriate clothing ie. Shirt, Pants or Shorts and closed in
footwear. (Mallets and Balls can cause nasty bruising if they come in contact with you).
Put on sunscreen, a hat and drink water before, during and after play.
Watch where you are standing and be alert to other players and equipment on and around
the courts.
Be courteous, do not talk loudly, do not use your mobile phone, allow others space to play
shots (You should be out of their line of sight).
Bad behaviour is unacceptable from anyone, be they guest, member or onlooker, please
be considerate of others at all times and enjoy the game.
At the commencement of games, a coin toss is usually done to decide who starts first.
When there are 2 lots of players on the same court, (called “double banking”). First colours
Blue, Red, Black & Yellow go in first, in that playing order of colours.
Second colours are used by the following group of players they are Green, Pink, Brown and
White.
Play starts and follows the pattern of hoops to be scored as per the following example
when playing Golf, Ricochet and Association croquet, with some variation depending on
the code:

This diagram is a guide
to the direction of play.

